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Kulu GalO

Birds of Turkey is a series which provides conservationists birdwatchers and
with documents on bird areas of Turkey. This is accomplished by
combining the records of many birdwatchers. Several documents will be published
every year and each issue will cover one area. If enough new records are availab~e, i.mproved lists will be prepared even on areas of already published lists. The
editorial board (address below) would be grateful to receive any bird records from
Turkey.

ornit~ol.ogists

Tiirkiye k~$larl doga korumacllarlna, ku~ gozlemcilerine ve ornitologlara (ku~bi
limcilere) Turkiye'deki onemli yoreler uzerine bilgi veren bir yaYIn dizisidir. Bu dizi,
birc::ok gozlemcinin kaYltlarlnln birle~tirilmesiyle olu~maktadir. Her yll, her biri
belirli bir yoreyi kapsayan birkac:: kitapc::,k yaylmlanacaktlr. Oaha once yaYlmlanml~
olsa bile, bazl yoreler yeni bilgilerinl~lglnda elden gec::irilerek yeniden basllacaktlr.
Yayrn kurulu (adresi a~aglda) ku~larla ilgili Turkiye'de kaydedilmi~ her turlu bilgiyi
sevinerek kabul edecektir.
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The birds of lake Kulu
Kulu Giilii'niin

ku~larl

by Max Kasparck

I. ]'lame and geographic position

Kulu Golii is named on many maps as "Diiden Golii" or "Kii~iik
Gol". However, as there are several lakes in Turkey with the same name,
we chose the less common but unequivocal term "Kulu Golii" (named
after the nearby town).
According to EROI:S (1982) biogeographic regions of Turkey, lake
Kulu is situated in the "Tuz G61ii area" which is part of the "Cpper
Sakarya region" of "Inner Anatolia" (region number 523). It lies south of
the point where the E5 highway from Ankara to Aksaray crosses the
road to Konya. The co-ordinates of the lake are 39.05~ and 33.09E.

in co-operation with the
Ornithological Society of the Middle East

2. Altitude
We do not know the altitude of the lake e;'{actly, but we estimate it
to be about 930 m, which is higher than that of the nearby Tuz G61ii
(905 m) and lower than that of the town Kulu (959 m). Boz Dagl or Boz
Tepe, a hill to the East of Kulu G61ii, has an altitude of 1,107 m and
<;ah Tepesi and Bag Tepesi, two hills southeast of the lake towards Tuz
G61ii, have an altitude of 1,031 m and 1.050 m, respectively.

3. Surface-area and depth
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An estimation of the surface-area of the lake from maps yielded 800
ha (= 8 km 2 ). CARP (1980) gives 700 ha. We do not know the depth of
the lake but it appears to be below 2.0 m. Of course, the surface-area
shows seasonal variation in accordance with the fluctuation of the water
level.

4. General description of the area
Kulu G61ii is a typical steppe lake (playa lake) characterized by its
brackish water and shallowness, which results in great seasonal changes
of surface-area and chemical composition of the water. There is a
peninsula on the west side and some small islands are situated within the
lake, providing an excellent breeding habitat for gulls, terns and waders.
The lake is more or less devoid of vegetation on the shores and in the
water. Only at a few places, namely on the western and southern shores,
are small strips of reed (Phragmites sp.) present. These are especially at
places where small creeks flow into the lake, reducing the salinity of the
water.
There is a complete absence of trees at and around the lake; they are
only to be found within the town of Kulu and south of the lake. Trees
have to be planted along the main road from Ankara to Konya but they
are still too small to provide rich habitats for birds. Ilowever, there is a
small wood at the crossing of the Ankara - Aksaray highway with the
road to Konya. Around an inn, scrub and trees (mainly Robinia sp. and
Pinus sp.) provide an excellent habitat for migrating passerines and some
breeding species. Observations from this oasis in the bare landscape are
included in the list of the birds of Kulu G61ii.
Although, the lake was originally completely surrounded by steppe,
fields, mainly of wheat, have now approached close to the lake and the
size of the steppe area has diminished considerably. Although some parts
of the area are now 100% non-irrigated arable land, the steppe still
covers e.g. Boztepe (= Boz Dagl) completely. FREY & KCRSCI/:'\ER
(1982) characterize the vegetation as a mixed formation of non-homogeneous xcromorphic dwarf-shrubland IGerman: Mischformation aus xeromorphen offenen Zwergstrauchcrn) and non-irrigated arable land. Characteristic plant species are: Alyssum hirsutum, Androsace maxima,
Artemisia santonicum, Astragalus strigillosus, Convolvulus holosericeus,
Dianthus zonatus, Euphorbia macroclada, Peganum harmala, Phlnmis
armeniaca, Tencrium polium, and Ziziphora tenuior. These dwarf-shrubs
have often remained only in narrow strips along the paths and tracks and
along the hill ranges. The vegetation of Boztepe can be characterized as
xeromorphic dwarf-shrubland interspersed with thorn-cushions IGerman:
Xeromorphe offene Zwerggestrauch-Dornpolster-Mischformation) which
has a coverage of 30-50%. Characteristic species are: AcantllOlimon
acerosum, Artemisia santonicum, Astragalus condensatus, Centaurea urvillei, Globularia trichosancha, Gypsophila eriocalyx, lIedysarum varium,
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lfelichrysum arenarium, Unum mucronatum ssp. armenum, Onobrychis
sulphurea var. sulphurea, O. tourne!orlii,. ~d Stipa barbata (~RF.Y &
KURSCHI\ER 1982). Those areas were ongmally covered by Stlpa meadows containing many species of grass. However, they have become
severely degraded through intensive grazing. ~ grazing-resistent A~emisia
steppe with a large component of thorn-cusluons and many specIes containing latex or ethereal oils has developed.

5. Water-Quality
The total electrolyte content of the lake is 15-16 g/1. This is about
twice that of the water of lake Se)fe, another steppe lake of Inner Anatolia but is much less than the water of lake Tuz which has about 300 g/l
(cf. KASPAREK 1985). In tw.o sample~ taken from two d~ffere~t ~art~ of
the lake in 1967, Devlet Su I~leri (DSI) found the followmg dlstnbullon
of ions (referred by KILI"I<; 1984):
pH

EC

9.6 24,300
9.8 29,000

5,750.0
6,210.0

23.0
15.9

429.4
1,198.0

714.0
1,360.8

cr

SO -4

5,218.5
5,715.5

3,088.8
2,438.8

The values are in mg/1. From these figures, the total electrol)1e
content can be derived as 15.2 and 16.9 g/l (= 15.2 and 16.90/00). The
water is characterized by an abundance of l"a+ -cr-s0 4--. which. is
typical for "playa lakes". However, lake Ku~u also shows a r.elahvely hIgh
content of IIC03-iC:03-- which .i~ Turkey IS usually found m abundance
only in deep lakes WIth a low salmlty (cf. IRloN 1973).

6. Climate
.
The study area has the typical semiarid climate of Inner Anatolia.
The armual precipitation is about 300 mm (340 mm at Aksaray, 287 mm
at Sultanham south of Tuz Golii, cf. KURSCHI\ER 1980). The mean
temperature lies at about 10 e. In January, the mean temperature falls to
-5.3°C, in June it rises to + 22.0°e.
The water of the lake freezes in some years. For example, DIJKSEN
& KONING found the lake completely covered with ice during the international waterfowl counts in January 1972 and January 1973.
0
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7. Ornithological importance of the area *)
So far, 184 hird species have been identified at lake Kulu. Breeding
has heen confinned for only 21 of these. However, this is due to an
insuflicicnt study of the area and not to an authentically low numhcr of
breeding birds. for example, breeding reeords arc available for practically
none of the passerine birds.
TllR,\\: & GORI'J:'\AR (1976) listed Kulu Golii in their preliminary
inventory of wetlands of international importance. However, they includl'd it in Category B. This contains sites which are "still of vital importance for migratory birds though they do not usually hold such huge
concentrations or such rare species as category A sites". The present
stud} on lake Kulu. the first of this kind, however, now clearly reveals
that the area is of major importance for waterfowl and requires an
appropriate degree of protection.
Some of the main points which support this are:
a) the White-headed Duck which is endangered world wide and about
J() pairs of which breed at lake Kulu. Post-breeding flocks comprise
up to 500 individuals.
h) the Sh:nder-hilled Gull which is endangered throughout Europe and
of which ahout 100 pairs hreed. Post-breeding numhers rise to 550.
c) the highest numhers of resting Ruddy Shclduck is 10,000, that of the
Shovc1er 6,050, that of the Pochard 45,000, and th:tt of the Avocct
MO. for all these species the figures clearly exceed 1O~/o of the estimated tlyway population of the Europe - Black Sea - \Iediterranean
region.
d) the population size of the Amcet is l50-2ll0 pairs. This exceeds the
number which is necessal)' for a wet land for gaining international
importance.
Other hreeding species which attract interest because of their presence or because of their numbers are: Black-necked Grehe 100-150 pairs,
Ruddy Shelduk 50 pairs, Shclduck 10-15 pairs, Oystercatcher 10 pairs,
Black-winged Stilt 80 pairs, Kentish Plover 10-20 pairs, Greater SandplO\'er 5 pairs, \1editerranean Gull up to 30 pairs, Black-headed Gull 50
pairs, and Gull-billed Tern 200 pairs. A breeding population of the

+) Some of the figures in this chapter are rough estimations. For detailed

Great Bustard exists in the surrounding area of the lake. AU these figures
clearly show the importance of the area as a breeding site on a national
and international level.
In the post-breeding period the area is an important resting and
moulting place for some ducks and geese, but especially for waders.
Maximium numbers of selected species are: 800 Greylags and 10,000
Ruddy Shelducks in July, 2,000 Garganeys in August, 100 ferruginous
Ducks, 700 Tufted Ducks, and 500 White-headed Ducks in July, and
5,000 Coots in August. Among the waders, gulls and terns some AUb'Ust
figures are: 700 Black-winged Stilts, 640 Avocets, 250 Kentish Plovers,
500 Little Stints, 550 Slender-billed Gulls, and 300 White-winged Black
Terns. Vp to 200 Black-bellied Sandgrouses have been counted in
August. In September, up to 75 Stone Curlews and 300 Temminck's
Stints have been present.
For duck species, the area plays an important role during :'\ovemher. Up to 19,000 White-fronted Geese have been counted around the
lake, 9,000 \1allards, 6,000 Shovclers and 45,000 Pochards are other
impressive figures during this month. However, winter numbers are low
in some years due to freezing of the lake.
The flamingo, which has been found breeding at the nearby Tuz
Golii, can be seen regularly on the lake and numbers rise to 3,000 birds.
Representing the rarities which have heen seen in the area, Cattle
Egret, Bean Goose, Steppe and Imperial Eagle, Eleonora's falcon,
Demoiselle Crane, Dotterel, Broad-billed Sandpiper, Bar-tailed Godwit,
and Citrinc Wa~,'tail are just a few examples.

8.

~aturc

eonscn'ation and human acth'ities

The area is not protected by any law, As far as we know there have
not been any outstanding changes in the structure of the lake during
recent decades. Because of its salinity, the water of the lake cannot be
used for irrigation, so that there is no danger from this aspect. There are
also no wetlands of any remarkable size which can he drained, However,
the agricultural area nowadays approaches to the shores of the lake on
most sides. lbe original stcppe area has been changed into agricultural
land so that nowadays only fragments of steppeland remain,
Thc lake is a famous hunting area which attracts not only hunters
from the surrounding villages and the town Kulu, but also from distant
cities, mostly from Ankara and Konya. Dried-up corpses of ducks,

information the species chapter should be consulted.
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waders, etc. can be found along the shores. Geese and ducks are the
main bag of the hunters, but other species are also heavily shot. Rare
species, although protected by law, probably suffer a lot under this pressure (e.g. Great Bustard). MYCOCK (1987) witnessed the shooting of a
Greater flamingo by local youths.

9. Bird-watching activity
This paper is based on the observations of about 62 observers or
groups of observers who visited the area on 95 different days. Apart from
one more episodic record regarding the Great Bustard in 1839, and some
observations along the road in 1957, the area has been visited since 1963,
more regularly since 1967, by bird-watchers from many countries. The
main bird-watching activity lies in May, but the area has been visited in
all months of the year. february and October are poorly covered.
19.4.1839
21.7,29.8.57
17.4.63

AI:"SWORTII (1842), observations along the road.
BALLA:"CE (1958), observations along the road.
D. RISTOW (unpubl., but see also KL":\IERI.OEVE
1970).
7-8.1.67
Bird Report (1966-67).
1.4.67
ERARD & ETCHi:cOI'AR (1968), observations along
the road.
8-9.7, 1-2.9,2,22.10.67 VIELLIARD (1968).
17.12.67
Bird Report (1966-67).
A. R. KITSOl' & R. f. PORTER (in: Bird Report
6.9, 17-18.9.68
1966-67).
21.9.68
A. R. Krrso:", R. f. PORTER & A. VnTERY (in:
Bird Report 1966-67).
20.10.68
A. VrITERY (in: Bird Report 1966-67).
29.12.68
II. H. IIOEKSTRA & f. KONI:"G (unpubl., only nonwaterfowl data available).
6.1.69
A. VITTERY (in: Bird Report 1968-69).
14.6.69
A. VITTERY (in: Bird Report 1968-69).
18-19.11.69
L. J. DIJKSEN & F. KONI!'\G (unpubl.).
16.12.69
L. J. DIJKSEN & F. KONI;\1G (unpubl.).
7.1,9.1.70
L. J. DIJKSEN & F. KONI1':G (unpubl.).
17.5.70
K. \VARNCKE (unpubl. manuscript).
20-21.11, 17.12.70 L. J. DIJKSEN & f. KONI:"G (unpubl.).
9.1.71
L. J. DIJKSEN & F. KONI;\G (unpubl.).
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13-15.7.71
27.7.71
23.11.71
17.1.72
27.3.72

6.5.72
31.5.72
3.6.72
5-6.8.72
9.1, 12.1.73
3.5.73

30.5.73
21.6
21.2.74
23.4.74
21,25-26.8.74
19.5.75
28-29.5.75
5.6.75
21.7.75
21.9.75
7.8.76
1.10.76
3.5.77
31.8.77
2-3.5.78
4.5.79
9.5.79
17-18.5.79
13.4, 25.4.80
14.5.80
2.4.81

J. C. BEAUDOIl' (in: Bird Report 1970-73).
K. W AR!'\CKE (unpubl. manuscript).
L. J. DIJKSEN, F. KONI:\G & J. WAL~SLEY
(unpubl.).
L. J. DIJKSEN, F. KONING & J. WALMSLEY
K. BCCtfER, J. EGGERS, 11. & J. MULLER-REICH
and P. & U. P. STREESE (unpubl.), observations
along the road.
LEtfMANN (1974).
K. W AR:"CKE (in: Bird Report 1970-73).
Bird Report (1970-73).
K. W AR!'\CKE (unpubl. manuscript and Bird Report
1970-73).
L. J. DIJKSEN & F. KO!'\ING (unpubl.).
A. Y. DIJKSEN & Y. K. TE:\1PELMAl'\S-PLAT
(unpubl., observations along the road from Ankara to
Konya).
LEIIMANN (1974).
Bird Report (1970- 73).
1.. J. DIJKSEN & F. KO!'\I:'\G (unpubl.).
Bird Report (1974-75).
I1ARRARD, \VALSH & FISHER (1976).
J. PANS (1976 and unpubl.) et al.
Bird Report (1974-75).
R. R. LOVEGROVE, R. F. PORTER & I. WILLIS
(unpubl.).
A. R. KITSON (in: Bird Report 1974-75),
Bird Report (1974-75).
Bird Report (1976-81).
Bird Report (1976-81).
Bird Report (1976-81).
Bird Report (1976-81).
D. BOLMAN (unpubl.).
P. DOHERTY (unpubl.).
Bird Report 1976-81.
M. J. INSKIP (unpubl.).
E. BEzzEL, N. KOCH et al. (unpubl.), observations
along the road.
M. KUIIN (unpubl.), observations along the road.
GORIUP & PARR (1983, 1985), observa.tions along
7

17-19.8.81
27.12.81
20.5.82
20.7.82
8.4, 18.4.83

8.5.83
22.5.83
10.5.84
8.6.84
22.7.84

11.9.84
31.3.85
2.4.85
28.4, 10.5.85
11.5.85
10.1.86
12.10.86
9.3.86
22.1.87
8.5.87

the road.
r. R. LA\1BERT (unpubl.).
A. \1eLl.ER, 11. JACOBY et al. (unpubl.).
P. ZACII & K.-II. POLLET (unpubl.).
:\1. \'AI\ BEIRS, G. BRODDELEZ & D. COLIN
(unpubl.).
J. D. GERIIARO, R. O. PAXTO:\ & S. PU\1PTON
(unpubl.), on 18.4 only observations at the road
crossmg.
~. KOCII, D. SI:\GER et al. (unpubl.).
CII. \1LJRPIIY (unpubl.).
S. HARRAP (unpubl.).
A. ~OI:SKE (unpubl.).
J. SCIIAERLAI-.CKENS, J. VER\1EL"I.E:"I, V. VA;,\
, GORP, r. DEGENAAR, A. JI\1\:SE:'\ & J. VAI\ RAAK
(unpubl.).
\1. K.·\SPAREK (unpubl.).
K. WrIT et al. (unpubl.), observations from the road
crossing north of Kulu
C. A. BREWSTER (unpubl.).
\1. KASI'ARFK, W. PFLL"GRAT, f. S,\\fWAI.D et al.
(unpubl.).
J. FITZIIARRIS, K. GRACE et al. (unpubl.).
DIJKSE:"I & KO:"II\G (1986).
\1. DA\IES & J. :\1YCOCK (;\1YCOCK 1987).
J. BERG et al. (unpubl.).
L. J. DIJKSE:" & P. \'A:" DER WOLF (unpubl.).
\1. K"SI'AREK & A. KIL.I<;;-KASPAREK (unpubl.),
observations along the road.

The extent of the observations varies greatly from observer to
furthermore, some of the notes are not completely available,
mamly those which have been published in the "Bird Reports". Altogether, about 1,550 bird records could be used. These were processed with
OR :\DATA, an electronic data bank developed by the author for this
series and for other studies on Turkish birds.
ob~erver.

10. Hints for bird-watchers
The lake is usually visited from a track which leads from the town
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Kulu directly to the western shore of the lake. However, it is a walk of
about 5-6 kms, as the track is not drivable by car, at least not after rainfalls. There is a road which leads from Kulu to the southern shore. This
part of the lake has been visited less often and should be covered better
especially during the breeding season. What should be done urgently and
can be done even during a short stay at the lake is a count of the breeding populations of waders, gulls and terns (and also some duck species,
especially of the White-headed Duck). Accurate up-to-date figures are
lacking. A visit to the islands should be undertaken with the greatest care
to avoid damaging the breeding colonies, which include several endangered species.
The passerine birds of the study area are less well known. Special
attention should be given e.g. to the scrub and trees at the road crossing
north of Kulu and to the trees so~th of the lake. I assume that several
new" species for the area can be found there and the status of several
species already recorded could be defined more clearly.
H
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12. Abbrevations
Ba-58

BBC
Bea

= llallance (1958)
'" van Ikirs, Broddelez & Colin
= Beaudoin
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Ber
BKo
Bre

Species list

;: Berg
= Bezzel, Koch et al.

DK

= Ilrewster
= L. J. Oijksen &

OKW

'" L. J. Dijksen, Koning & Walmsley

0:\1

- Davies & Mycock
- Doherty

Ooh
OTe
DW
FG
GPI'
liar

_. A. J. Dijksen & Tempelmans-Plat
= L. J. Dijks£'n & v. d. Wolf

= Fitzharris, Grace et al.

= Gerhart, Paxton &
= lloekstra & Koning

Hol
HWF
In
Ka

= lIolman
= lIarbard, Walsh & Fisher
= Inskip

Kit

= Kitson

= Kasparek & Kilic-Kasparek
= Kitson & Porter

Mu
Noe
Pa
Ri
Scha
Vi-68
Vit
Wa
Wa-MS
Wit
ZP

•

Red-necked Grcbe
Podiceps grisegena
KI1.llbo)'unlu Batagan
One individual on 2.4.85 (Bre) and three on 17-19.8.81 (La) are the
only records.

;: Kasparek

KK

:\fJ

Grcat Crested Grcbe
Podiceps crislalus
Tepcli Batagan
Possibly breeding (Wa-:\1S estimated two pairs in 1971), but most
observers did not note the species during the breeding season. At least 50
individuals on 22.7.84 (Scha), but otherwise always less than 10.

PlImpton

:. lIarrap

HK

KP
KPS
KSi
Kuh
La
Le-7-t
LPW

Littlc Grcbe
Tachyhaptus rujicollis
Kii~iik Batagan
Apparently a breeding bird whose population size was estimated to
be 10 pairs in 1971 (Wa- :\1S). Other records from the breeding season
include singing males, but alw~ys less than 10. In the post-breeding
period, up to about 150 on 11.9.84 (Ka). In November up to 104 on
18.11.69 (DK), but absent during winter (December, January).

Koning

Kasparek, pnugrat, Samwald et al.
Koch, Singer et al.
= Kuhn
;: Lambert
=

= Lehmann (1974)

=

Lovegrove, Porter & Willis
= MUller & Jacoby
= :\1urphy
= .'\oeske
= Pans

- Ristow
- Schaerlaeckens, Vermenlen, van Gorp et al.
= Vielliard (1968)
= Vinery
= Warncke

= Warncke (manuscript)
= K. Witt et al.

;: Zach & Pollet
= breeding has been confirmed
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•

Podiceps nigricollis
Karabo)'unlu Batagan
Ulaek-ncckcd Grebe
Bea watched 305 adults plus many juveniles und pulli and saw 152
nests on 13-15.7.71. About two weeks later, on 27.7.71, Wa-\.IS independently found about 80 nests and estimated the total breeding population to be 150 pairs. Old nests from 1971 were also seen by Le- 74 in the
following year. In 1973 this observer could not fmd the colony, although
the species was present. In 1974, one family party on 26.8 (IIWF), in
1975 8 pairs plus 30 individuals on 5.6 (LPW), and in 1982 at least 10
pairs (ZP). In 1983, again Cl: higher population size was noted: \.lu estimated at least about 80 pairs on 22.5. Breeding season records from all
other years suggest that the Bleek-necked Grebe is a regular breeding
bird. During yfay and June, always at least a few birds, but mostly
about 40-60 were noted.
\.Iaximum numbers are reached during September, with about 800
on 6.9 and 18.9.68 (KP), 300-400 on 21.9.75 (Bird Report 1974-75), but
only about 50 on 11.9.84 (Ka). In October, 300 on 22.10.67 (Vi-68).
During November, still 155 on 20.11.70 (DK), but only 3 on 18.11.69
(DK).
In 1971, the colony was built on the margins of an islet of floating
Ruppia sp., Scirpus sp., and Phragmites communis. On 13-15.7, many
young had left the nest, but 42 nests still contained 16xl egg, 11x2 eggs,
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8x3 eggs, 5x4 eggs, Ix5 eggs, and Ix6 eggs (mean 2.21 eggs). On 22.7 the
distribution of the clutch size in 21 nests was 8xO egg, 2x I egg, 4x2 eggs,
5x3 eggs, and 2x4 eggs (mean 2.53 eggs without the empty nests). Again,
many young which had left their nests were observed, but there were also
nestbuilding adults.
P~'gm)'

Cormorant
Pha/acrocorax pygmeus
Onc on 20.7.82 (BBC) is the only record.

Kii~iik

Karabatak

Pelecanus crispus
Tepcli Kutan
Dalmatian I)clican
IIWF saw two flying south on 25.8.74 and one at the lake on the
following day. Also one on 9.5.79 (Bird Report 1976-81).
Kii~iik

Balaban

:\'ight Heron
N)'cticorlL\: nycticorax
Gece
liar saw five on 10.5.84 and fG one juvenile on 11.5.85.

Bahk~lh

Little Bittern
Ixobrychus minutus
Onc on 5.6.75 (LPW) and one male on 18.5.79 (In).

Squacco Heron
Ardeom ral/oides
Alaca Bahk~JI
Several records from \'tay to July with a maximum of 9 individuals
on 5.6.75 (LPW).
Cattle Egret
Bubulcus ibis
,Okiiz Bahk~lh
In saw one flying individual on 18.5.79 and \1u noted onc adult on
22.5.83.
Little Egret
Egretta garzetta
Kii~iik Ak Bahk~J1
Only one record from May (6 on 18.5.79, In) and two from August
(2 on 26.8.74, IIWF, and I on 17-19.8.8'1, La).
Great White Egret
Egretta alba
Biiyiik Ak Bahk~d
One flying north on 26.8.74 (IIWf) and at least 2 on 17-19.8.81
(La) are the only records.
Grey Heron
A rdea cinerea
Kiilrengi Ballk~d
More or less regularly noted from April to November. Most of the
birds were singles or two birds, maxima are 7 individuals on 11.9.84 (Ka)
and 2S individuals on 2.10.67 (Vi-68).
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Purple Heron
Ardea purpurea
Ergm-ani Bahk~11
Several records from April to \'tay and from July to AUbrust usually
of ones or twos, but at least 5 in the reedy margins of the lake on 3.5.78
(1101).
Black Stork
Ciconia nigra
Onc on 17-19.8.81 (La) is the only record.

Kara Le)'lek

White Stork
Ciconia ciconia
I.eylck
The White Stork apparently does not breed at Kulu or at any other
village in the study area. At least, no records give any indication of breeding (under-recordcd?). Usually present in small nu~be~s. during ~pril. to
May and July to August. Also a flock of about 200 mdlvlduals mlgratmg
north at the road crossing north of Kulu on 25.4.80 (BKo) and 260
resting on '/1,-9.7.67 (Vi-68).
Glossv Ibis
Pleglldis falcinellus
<::cltik~i
Several flocks have been seen in \1ay (19 on 3.5.78, 1101; 30 on
4.5.79, Doh; 3 on 18.5.79, In; at least 20 on 10.5.84, liar). Apart from
these records, there is only one of a single bird flying o\'er the lake on
26.8.74 (IIWf) and at least 20 on 17-19.8.81 (La).
Spoonbill
Pltltlllea leucordia
Ka.slk~1
12 individuals on 2.9.67 (Vi-68) and 4 individuals on 5.6.75 (LPW)
are the only records.
Greater Flamingo
Phoenicopterus ruber
Flamingo'
Flamingos can be seen at Kulu G61u more or less throughout the
year. Breeding'does not take place, but the records have to be seen in
relation to those at the nearby Tuz G61u where the rtamingo has been
found breeding.
In 1963, Ri watched 370 individuals on 17.4, and noted mating or
mating display on four occasions. In 1967, Vi-68 saw 3,000 individ~als
including 17 first-year birds on 2.9 and 38 adults plus 14 first-year b~ds
on 2.10. On 25.8.74, IIWf counted 550 individuals, 40 of these bemg
birds of the year. For these years, this might suggest breeding at lake Tuz,
including successful breeding in 1967 and 1974.
\taximum counts during the breeding season are about 1,800 on
8-9.7.67, about 3,000 on 2.9.67 (Vi-68), about 1,500 on 20.5.82 (ZP),
about 1,000 on 8.6.84 (:'\oe), and about 700 each on 11.5.85 (fG) and
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on 20.7.82 (BBC), and about 1,200 on 17-19.8.81 (La). Other records
concern singles or up to scveral hundred birds. In ~ovember, only singles have been noted (DK, OKW).
'Iutc Swan
Cygnus %r
8 individuals on I 0.1.86 (OK) is the only record.
Bean Goose
Anser[abaJis
Tarla Kazl
One on 2.4.85 (Bre) is one of the few recent records in Turkey.
\\,.ite-frontcd Goose
Anser a/bi/rons
Sakarca Kazl
The large steppes around the complex of the lakes Kulu, Tuz, Tersakan, and Bolluk provide excellent winter grounds for the White-fronted
Goose. As wintering flocks may often change their feeding and resting
sites, the figures below only can give a rough impression of the situation
in the whole area.
OK counted 19,077 around the lake on 18.11.69 and 11,766 on
9.1. 71. 12,000 were seen on 22.1.87 (OW). In other years, the figures
were e.g. 6,955 on 7.1.70,5,360 on 20.11.70 (but only 460 one month
earlier, on 17.12.70), and 6,906 on 23.11.71 (all data OK). In some years,
such high numbers have not been recorded (however, about 5,000
unidentiJied geese on 9.3.86, Ber, might have belonged to this species),
but as this greatly depends on the exact point of observation and especially on the hour of watching, it does not necessarily indicate changes in
the population size. Thus, \11 only saw one individual on 27.12.81·, but
hunters told them about "thousands" of geese which pass over the lake
every evening.
In April, still 1,500 were seen on 2.4.85 (Bre) and about 20 on
28.4.85 (KPS). Earliest record in autumn: 300 on 22.10.67 (Vi-68).
Grc)'lag
Anser anser
Boz Kaz
A few pairs of Greylag Geese appear to breed at lake Kulu, although
confirmation is needed. Lp to about 50 birds (28.4.85, KPS, and 8.5.83,
KSi) are present during the breeding season, probably mainly non-breeders. Maximum count is at least 800 in the post-breeding period (22.7.84,
Scha). 24 individuals on 10.1.86 (OK) is the only winter record.
Tadorna[erT'uginea
Anglt
• Ruddy Shclduck
Breeding species. Vi-68 saw two pairs with young on 8-9.7.67.
Wa-;\.lS counted at least 50 breeding pairs with large young on 27.7.71
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and LPW noted three family parties on 5.6.75. ZP saw 15 pairs on
20.5.82. ~on-breeders are frequent at Kulu G61ii and many birds concentrate at the lake during the post-breeding period. Thus, in July about
10,000 (!) on 21.7.75 (Kit), about 2,500 on 13-15.7.71 (Bea), more than
1,000 (plus the breeding population mentioned above) on 27.7.71
(Wa-MS), and about 4,000 on 20.7.82 (BBC). At the beginning of
August, on 5-6.8.72, Wa still noted about 8,500 birds.
Numbers decline rapidly in the sccond half of August and in September (September maximum is 1,700 on 2.9.67, Vi-68, otherwise about
300 on 11.9.84, Ka). Small numbers remain throughout the year until
April. For the winter period, e.g. 4 on 20.11.70 and 20 on 7.1.70 (OK).
Family parties included 7, 12, and 15 young on 5.6.75. On 27.7.71
all families seen had large young.
Tadorna tadorna
Suna
• Shclduck
Breeding species. Vi-68 confmned breeding in 1967, Wa-:\1S and
Bea in 1971, Wa again in 1972 and LPW in 1975. The population size
seems to be about 10-15 pairs. Records are usually below 20 individuals
(but 32 on 20.11.70, OK, and exceptionally 700 on 22.10.67, Vi-68), also
during winter, when e.g. 7 were seen on 17.12.70 (OK), one on 27.12.81
(:vIJ), or 6 on 9.1.71 (OK).
In 1967, one pair had one young on 8-9.7 and another 7 young on
2.9. Bea saw one pair with one pullus, two pairs with 3 pulli, 2 pairs
with 4 pulli, and one male with 20 pulli on 14-15.7.71. On 27th of the
same month, Wa-MS saw one pair with 8 and one with 11 freshly fledged young as well as one pair with two and one with three large young.
In 1972, 3 single adults had 12 and 15 small young and 5 fledged young,
respectively (Wa). In 1975 four pairs had 5, 6, 9, and 14 young.
A nas pene/ope
Fiyo
Wigcon
Winter visitor. Records from November to January with maximum
of 187 on 18.11.69 (OK).
Anas strepera
Bozordek
• Gadwall
Breeding bird, probably less than 10 pairs. About 20 individuals
plus one nest containing 7 eggs on 14-15.7.71 (Bea). At least one pair on
27.7.71 (Wa-~S), three nests with 3, 10, and 11 eggs on 6.5.72 (Le-74),
several pairs on 2 and 3.5.78 (1101) and 4 pairs on 20.5.82 (ZP). Otherwise present in small numbers. 70 individuals on 17-19.8.81 (La) and 16
on 18.11.69 (OK). Records from Oecember and January are lacking.
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•

Teal

Anas crecca

~amurcun

Probably less than 10 breeding pairs. Confmned in 1972, when Wa
noted two females with 7 and 10 pulli on 5-6.8. During the post-breeding period, e.g. 30 on 25.8.74 (IIWP), ISO on 17-19.8.81 (La), or about
100 on 11.9.84 (Ka). During autumn and winter several hundred usually
present. Maxiumum counts are 250 on 22.10.67 (Vi-68), 676 on 7.1.70
(DK), 500 on 23.11.71 (DKW), and 400 on 20.11.70 (DK).
• Mallard
Anas platyrhynchos
Y~ilb~
Breeding bird. Breeding was confinned in 1971 (Bea) and in 1972
(Le-74). Highest number during breeding season is at least 50-on 4.5.79
(Doh). Population size might be around. 15-20 pairs. Maximum counts
in October (4.000 on 2.10.67, Vi-68), and November (9,112 on 18.11.69;
2,000 on 20.11.70, DK). Still 2,200 individuals present on 22.1.87 (DW),
and also 1,348 individuals on 7.1.70, but only e.g. 120 on 10.1.86 (DK).
On 13-15.7.71, 8 nests contained 2-12 eggs and single females had 7
and 11 well-grown young. On 6.5.72, ten nests contained 5-13 eggs.

Anas acuta
Kllordek
Pintail
Records from the breeding season indicate prohable nesting in the
study area. Ilowever, numbers are low and if breeding at all, the population size is less than 5-10 pairs. Iligher numbers during autumn and
winter, e.g. 450 on 22./0.67 (Vi-68), 200 on 20.11.70. and 300 on 21.2.74
(DK).
Gar~ancy

Anas querqucdula

<;:lkTlk~m

Rare breeding species with a popu ation size below 10 pairs. From
May to JUly up to 50 individuals present (10.5.84, liar). Some concentrations in the post-brecding season usually comprise sevcra tens or
hundreds of birds (e.g. 100 on 21.7.75, Kit), but exceptionally 2,000 on
5-6.8.72 (Wa), 800 on 17-19.8.81 (La), and 1,200 on 2.9.67 (Vi-68). The
hithcrto latcst rccord is threc individuals on 11.9.84 (Ka).
•

Shovcler
A nas clypeata
Ke~c1
A few breeding pairs. Breeding was eonfmned in 1971 (Bea) and
1972 (Wa-:\-fS). The majority of the birds observed during the breeding
season (usually less than 25) are males, whieh suggests that females were
on the ncsts in other ycars too.
During autumn and wintcr one of the commonest ducks with
maxima of 1,200 on 22.10.67 (Vi-68), 6,050 on 20.11.70, 3,000 on

23.11.71,2,089 on 18.11.69, and 1,260 on 7.1.70 (DK).
• Rt'd-ercsted )ochard
lYetta rujina
:\1aear ()rdegi
A few breeding pairs. Confinned in 1967, when Vi-68 saw a female
with 7 sm311 young on 8-9.7. A group of six birds on 14.7.71 probably
consisted of a female with 5 well-grown young (Bea). Records from \1ay
to July only.
Pochard
Aythyafrrina
Boz Dalagan
Probably breeding, although not eonfinned. From :\-fay to July,
single males or pairs have been seen, but also e.g. 90 hirds, most of them
males, on 5.6.75 (LPW) and at least 150 on 8.6.84 C'\oe). In July, numbers rise, e.g. about 300 on 14-15.7.71 (Bea), at least 500 on 22.7.84
(Seha), or about 400 (100 of them females) on 27.7.71 (Wa). In August,
450 on 17-19.8.81 (La). It seems that these are moulting flocks. In
October, 850 on 22.10.67 (Vi-68).
:\-faxirnum counts are 45,000 on 20.11.70 (DK) and 28,000 on
23.11.71 (DKW), numbers which ha\'e not been approached in recent
years. Other figures from the winter are e.g. 7,040 on 18.11.69 and 3,120
on 7.1.70 (DK).
Ferruginous Duek
Aythya nyroca
Pasb:l.$ Dalagan
Several records scattered from ,\pril to :'\O\·cmber. Brecding is possihle, e.g. at least 10 on 4.5.79 (Doh) or 2-3 on 10.5.84 (lIaT). At least
100 on 22.7.84 (Scha) is the maximum count.
Tufted Duck
Aythyafuligula
Tepcli Dalagan
The situation is very similar to that of thc Pcrruginous Duck. Low
numbcrs during the breeding scason indicatc possible brccding. \faximum is 700 during the moulting period (20.7.82, BBC). Also irregularly
present during winter (2 on 17.1.72, DKW, and 50 on 7.1.67, Bird
Report 1966-67).

Oxyura leucocephala
Dikku)Tuk
• "nite-headed Duck
Breeding species. Brceding confmned in 1971 (Wa-:\-fS), 1972 (Wa),
and 1975 (LPW). A very rough estimation suggests a breeding population
of about 30 pairs, which makes Kulu G61ii one of the most important
breeding sites of this species in the Middle East. Maximum counts in
April are about 100 (2.4.85, Bre), in \fay 96 (3.5.78, lIol), in June 87
(5.6.75, LPW), in July at least 500 (22.7.84, Seha), and in August at least
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MiA'us migrans
Kara <;aylak
Black Kite
One each on 2 and 3.5.78 (1101), on 26.8.74 (HWF), and on 8-9.7.67
(Vi-68).

Short-toed Eagle
CiI'caetus gaUicus
Vllan Kartah
One was eating a snake in flight near the town of Kulu on 5.6.75
(LPW). La watched one on 17-19.8.81 and Vi-68 one on 2.9.67.
M~sh

Harrier
Circus aeruginosus
Saz Deliccsi
Records from :\1ay (a female north of the lake on 17.5.70, Wa-\.1S),
lune (a female on 8.6.84, ~oe), August (at least 5 on 17-19.8.81, La, and
one on 26.8.74, IIWF), and September (2 on 11.9.84, Ka).
Hen Harrier
Circus cyaneus
DW saw one male on 22.1.87.

Gok~

Delice

Montagu's Harrier
Circus pygargus
<;aylr Deliccsi
Although breeding in the Tuz G61ii basin, a female on 28.4.85
(KPS) and at least one on 17-19.8.81 (La) are the only records.
Fig. I. Kulu G61ii is onc of the most important sites for the White-headed Duck in the \liddle Cast. About 30 pairs breed at the lake and postbreeding flocks comprise up to 500 indi\'iduals.
(photograph by \1. Kasparek).

350 (25 and 26.8.74, HWF). Lower numbers in September and October.
:"ovember maximum is 70 individuals on 20.11.70 (OK).
Display was noted on. 20.5.82 (17 individuals, four of these adult
males. One female disappeared several times at the same place in the
reedy belt of the lake; ZP), young were seen on 5.6.75 (3 large young and
3 downy young; LPW), 27.7.71 (two females with Ifledgcd~J young;
Wa-:\-IS), and 6.8.72 (3 well-grown young; Wa).
Pernis apivorus
Honey Buzzard
One on 11.5.85 (FG) is the only record.

An Sahini

Buzzard
Buteo buteo
Sahin
Onc on 29.8.57 at the road to Konya near Kulu was "definitely this
species" (Ba-58). FG noted four at the lake on 11.5.85.
Long-legged Buzzard
Buteo rufinus
KlzlI Sahin
Present throughout the year, but not seen at the lake itself regularly.
A breeding season record on 14.5.80 (Kuh) is at the border of the study
area (9 kms south of Ta\'~anl;ah). Singles have been seen several times
along the road around Kulu from ~ovember to February.
Aquila clanga
Biiyiik Baglrgan Kartal
Spotted Eagle
Two individuals were seen southwest of Kulu on 21.9.68 (KP, Vit).

Steppe Eagle
A quila nipalensis
Bozklr Kartall
1101 watched an inunature individual by the E5 road near the crossing with the road to Konya on 2.5.78.
Aquila heliaca
Sah Kartal
Imperial Eagle
A winter record: Onc 20 kms south of Kulu on 19.11.69 (OK).
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Booted Eagle
Hieraaetus pennatus
Kii~iik Kartal
One light phase bird at the road crossing north of Kulu on 5.6.75
(LPW).

Fa/co naumanni
Kii~iik Kertencz
I.csser Kestrel
Present in small numbers, also in the breeding season, mainly along
the roads. Latest record: One on 2.10.67 (Vi-68).
Kestrel
Faleo tinnuncu/us
Present throughout the year in small numbers.

Kerkenez

Red-footed Falcon
Fa/co ~'espertinus
Ala Dogan
Regular migrant in spring from the end of April to mid :\lay. The
earliest record is four birds on 23.4.74 (Bird Report 1974-75), the latest is
two south of Tav~an~alt on 14.5.80 (Kuh).
:\Ierlin
Fa/co co/umbarius
Boz Dogan
One each on 20.10.68 (Vit), 29.12.68 (IlK), and 22.1.87 (DW).
Hobby
Fa/co suhhuteo
Delice I>ogan
Only eight, records from May and August. Probably under-recorded.
Ek'onora's Falcon
Faleo e/eonorae
Kara Dogan
Vit observed one immature Eleonora's Falcon north of Kulu on
20.10.68 (cf. KASPARFK & RISTOW 1986). Although there are very few
inland records from Turkey, it is not surprising for immature birds.
tanner
Fa/co biarmicus
BI)'lkh Dogan
KP watched one female about 30 kilometres south of Kulu on
17.9.68.
Saker
Fa/co cherrug
Uu Dogan
One n'ear Kulu on 21.9.68 (KP, Vit), one harassing a party of Stone
Curlews on 6.9.68 (KP), one on 31.8.77 and one on 7.8.76 (Bird Report
1976-81 ).
Partridge
Perdix perdix
c;il Keklik
Vi-68 saw three groups totalling 47 individuals on fields around the
lake on 2.9.67. 1'\0 recent records.
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Quail
Coturnix coturnix
Up to 4 singing males (8.6.84, i'\oe) from :\'tay to July.

Baldlrcm

Little Crake
Porzana parva
Benekli Yelve
One unidentified Porzana seen on 18.5.79 probably belonged to thIs species (In).

Com Crake
One on 4.5.79 (Doh).

Crex crex

Blldlrcm Kllamzu

:\foorhen
Ga//inu/a chJoropus
Saz Tamgu
.
Probably about 5 pairs breeding in the reedy belts of the lake. :\0
autumn or winter records.

Fu/ica atra
Sakarmeke
Apparently some dozen breeding pairs. Wa-M5 estimated 80 breeding pairs on 27.7.71. Other figures from the breeding season are e.g.
about 400 each on 18.5.79 (In) and on 20.5.82 (ZP), and 800 on 20.7.82
(BBC).
_
Maximum counts are at least 5,000 for August (2:> and 26.8.74,
IIWF), about 3,500 for September (11.9.84, Ka), and 3,500 for :\ovember (20.11. 70, DK). During winter (December, January), numbers usually
do not exceed a few hUhdred, but 1,180 on 7.1.70 (DK).
Coot

Crane
.
Grus grus
Tuma
Apparently not breeding in the study area, but in its surroundings.
Wa-MS saw three pairs with fledged young on 27.7.71. Other records are
from :\larch to :\lay with maximum of 35 individuals flying north on
2.4.85 (Bre) and from September to October with maximum of 230 on
2.10.67 (Vi-68).
Demoisclle Crane
Anthropoides virgo
Telli Tuma
KSi saw and fJlmed a single individual of this species on 8.5.83 (cf.
KASPAREK 1987a).
Great Bustard
Otis tarda
Toy
AINSWORTH (1842) noted "flocks of bustards" in the Kulu area on
19.4.1839. ERARD & ETCHEcOPAR (1968) saw one pair and a group of
forty individuals near Kulu on 1.4.67. BUCI~ER et al. found some
Bustard feathers north of Kulu on 27.3.72. OK noted one bird by the
road from Kulu to Cihanbeyli on 21.2.74. On 3.5.78, Hol saw one
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individual and on 9.5.79, two individuals were seen at Kulu Golii (Bird
Report 1976-81). GP noted one bird flying eastwards near Tav~an~ah on
2.4.81. TCRA:'\ (1969) points out that the Great Ilustard is a breeding
bird in the area of Tuz Golii, especially around Kulu Golii. These
records give evidence that the Great Ilustard has one of its few breeding
populations in the western half of Anatolia around Kulu Golii (on the
occurrence of this species in Turkey, cf. KASPAREK 1987b).
• Oystercatcher
Haematopus ostra/egus
POlraz Ku~u
A few pairs breed at lake Kulu. Ilea counted 27-28 birds including
fledged young on 14-15.7.71, but Wa-:\IS noted only a single bird two
weeks later (27.7.71). Lc-74 saw two pairs on 6.5.72 and Wa found a
nest with 3 eggs on 31.5.72. LPW saw three very agitated pairs on 5.6.75
and ZP two pairs and one single bird on 20.5.82. There are more records
from the breeding season with maxima of about 20 on 18.5.79 (In) and at
least 20 on 10.5.84 (liar).
• Black-winged Stilt
llimantopus himantopus
Vzunbacak
Breeding species. Wa-\IS estimated 80 breeding pairs on 27.7.71, 70
pairs were estimated on 3.6.72 (Bird Report 1970-73). 1I0wever, I.e-74
counted only 20 pairs but noted more on some small islands not visited
on 6.5.72. LPW saw 8 pairs on 5.6.75, and ZP 10 pairs on 20.5.82. These
figures do not necessarily indicate a decline in the breeding population, as
e.g. 1979 seems to have been'a year with a very high population: About
150 were noted independently by Doh on 4.5 and by In on 18.5.79. Or in
1984, two observers only noted "common" (10.5.84, liar, and 8.6.84,
~oe).
Breeding was confmned by LPW who saw a young bird on 5.6.75
and by Bea who found three nests with 4 eggs each and one with 3 eggs.
The highest number is 700 in the post-breeding period (5-6.8.72,
Wa). Also 300 on 17-9.8.81 (La).
• Amcct
Recu",irostra avosetta
Kl11~aga
Breeding species. In 1969, at least 20 pairs with broods plus 300
adults were present on 14.6 (Vit). Wa-MS estimated 100 pairs on
27.7.71, Le-74 counted 156 nests on 6.5.72. There appeared to be further
nests on an island not visited. In the following year, the same observers
noted an "unchanged population size". In 1975, LPW counted 105 bree,
ding pairs and estimated a total of 150 pairs (5.6.75). In 1978, 1101 noted
"several hundred apparently nesting in the margins of the lake" (3.5). In
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fig. 2. The Black-winged Stilt is a typical species of lake Kulu where it
breeds along the shores and on islands.
(photograph by Dr. ~. Koch)

,1

1979, In counted about 400 individuals on 18.5 and in 1982, ZP estimated at least 200 breeding pairs (20.5). from thelie figures, the population
size can be derived to vary between at least 100 and 200 pairs.
The earliest pbservation are 4 individuals on 17.4.63 (Ri), the latest
32 individuals on 20.11.70 (DK).
Le- 74 counted 36 nests containing eggs on 6.5, LPW saw 6 broods
of small chicks on 5.6, and ZP saw many pairs with young aged up to 10
days on 20.5. Small young (and also large young) were seen still on
14-15.7 (Bea).
:\faxirnum counts are 640 on 8-9.7 and 450 on 2.10.67 (Vi-68) and
460 on 5-6.8.72 (Wa).
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Burhinus otdicnemus
Kocagoz
A few pairs breed in the area surrounding of the lake. Le- 74 noted 3
pairs on 6.5.72 and ZP 2 pairs on 20.5.82. \faximum is about IS individuals on 11.5.85 (FG) in spring and 75 on ploughed land on 6.9.68 (KP)
in autumn.
Stone Curlew

Glareola pratincola
Datak Klflanglcl
Apparently (regular?) breeding species. Pa noted a colony on 19.5.75
and 1101 saw at least 36 indh'iduals on 2 and 3.5.78. A juvenile bird was
seen by IIWF on 25.8.74. Other records from the breeding season do
not comprise more than a few birds. Latest autumn record: 17 on
2.10.67 (Vi-68).
Collared Pratineole

Black-winged Pratincole Glartola nordmanni Karakanath Batak Klrlanglcl

Vit saw two individuals on 14.6.69.
Plon~r
Clramdrius dubius
Kjj~iik Hookah Clhblt
30 each on 8.7.67 (Vi-68), on 17-19.8.81 (La) and on 25.8.74
(IIWF). and 15 on 2.9.67 (Vi-68) are the only records.

Uttlc Ringoo

Charadrius hiaticula
I1alkah Clhblt
\1igrants were seen in \Iay (3 on 18.5.79, In, at least 10 on 10.5.84,
liar. and I on 11.5.85, FG) and in August (Ion 25 and 2 on 26.8.74.
IIWF, and 2 on 17-19.8.81, La) and September (3 on 1.9.67, Vi-68).

Ringed Plm'er

Charadrius alexandrinus
Kii~jjk Clhblt
Breeding species whose population size is difficult to estimate. E.g.
Wa-\lS estimated 10 pairs on 27.7.71, l.e-74 noted "many breeding pairs"
on 6.5.72 or Doh at least 40 individuals on 4.5.79. Lsually 10-20 individuals have been noted by different bird"'atchers during the breeding season. lIighest numbers are at least 250 on 25 and 26.8.74 (IIWF) and 200
on 21.7.75 (Kit). Exceptionally, 2,500 were seen by La on 17-19.8.81.
The earliest record is offour individuals on 17.4.63 (Ri), the latest is
of onc individual on 22.10.67 (Vi-68).
Breeding was confirmed by LPW who saw onc pair with 2 chick
plus one pair with one chick on 5.6.75.

• Kentish Plm'er

Charadrius le.'lchenaultii
Bii)'iik Clhbll
Apparently breeding in small numbers. 1101 noted 2 pairs at the
northern cnd of the lake on 3.5.78 and Doh one pair at the lake on
Greater Sand Plm'er
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4.5.79. Other records
available from •"fay to August • 1I.6
. b
·
•
,VI axun urn IS a out
15 on 7.8. 6 (BIrd Report 1976-81) and 9 on 25.8.74 (5 were present on
the followmg day) (HWF).

.1

Charadrius morintllus
Dag Clhblh
DKW saw onc on 23.11.71 and 1I01 5 in a field about 5 kms north
of the town of Kulu on 3.5.78.
Dotterel

Pluvialis squatarola
Giimii~ Yagmureun
Two records from spring migration (one each on 3.5.78, 1101, and
on 10.5.84. lIar) and two from autumn migration (5 on 5-6.8.72, Wa,
and 2 on 21.9.75, Bird Report 1974-75).
Grey' Plover

Spur-wing~ 1)lover
Hoplopterus spinosus
\Iahmuzlu Klzku~u
Surpnsmgly, there seem to be no breeding pairs at the lake. Only
two records from May (2 on 4.5.79, Doh, and I on 11.5.85,. FG), and
onc from September (l on 11.9.84, Ka).
Vanellus )"ane"us
KIZk U$U
' .
u.
. Breedmg species whose population size appears to be about 50 pairs
(estimated by Wa-\lS on 27.7.71). LPW counted 54 pairs on 5.6.75 and
ZP saw at least 15 pairs on 20.5.82.
A group of 50 non-breeders on flooded fields north of Kulu on
8.4.8! (GPP). During the post-breeding period. about 300 each on
13-1:>.7.71 ~Bea) and on 17-9.8.81 (La). and 200 on 21.7.75 (Kit). Also
p.resent dunng autumn and winter in low numbers. \1axirnum is 90 indiViduals on 7.1.70 (DK).
Lapwing

Calidris alba
.ok K um k'U~U
."
At least 20 on 10.5.84, two in summer plumage on 5.6.75 (LPW),
and onc on 21.9.75 (Bird Report 1974-75).
Sanderling

Little St~nt

.
.
.
Calidris minuta
Kjj~iik Kumku~u
Spnng migration m April and May. Highest numbers are at least
100 on 10.5.84 (Har), at least 200 on 4.5.79 (Doh), and about 500 on
18.5.79 (In). In autumn, higher numbers during August (max. about
1,500 on 7-1-9.8.81, La, at least 350 on 26.8.74, HWF, and 500 on
5-6.8.72~ Wa) and September (max. about 100 on 11.9.84, Ka), but present until January. Thus, still 30 on 20.11.70 (OK), 25 on 27.12.81 (MJ),
and 10 on 9.1.71 (OK).
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Temminck's Stint
CaJidris temminckii
Sanbacakh Kumku~u
Records from May to September do not show .a clear pattern. of
migration. Usually, small groups of up to a dOlen birds, but exceptIonally about 300 on 11.9.84 (Ka).
Curlew Sandpiper
Calidris !en'uginea
~lzll Kumku~u
Migrant in May and from August to September. MaXlffia are about
15 on 18.5.79 (In), 17 on 5-6.8.72 (Wa), and about 20 on 11.9.84 (Ka).
Dunlin
Calidris aJpina
Kumku~u
Present throughout the year with migration peaks in May and September. During spring migration, e.g. at least 30 on 3.5.78 (Hol), at ~east
25 on 4.5.79 (Doh), or about 30 on 8.5.83 (KSi). During autumn ffilgration, e.g. about 50 on 11.9.84 (Ka). Records from November. and
December include up to 42 birds on 20.11.70 (DK). In January, still 35
present on 6.1.69 (Vit).
Broad-billed Sandpiper
Limicola !alcinellus
U~ungagah Kumku~u
5 on 17-19.8.81 (La) and 2 on 25.8.74 (HWF).
Philomachus pugnax
Dogii~kenku~
Apparently present throughout the year. A c.oncent~ation of birds is
noted during migration in April and May (maxunum IS about 600 on
2.4.85, Bre, but also several hundred on 2 and 3.5.78, Hol, ~d about 300
each on 18.5.79, In, and on 28.4.85, KPS). Autumn maXlffia are lower
than in spring (max. 300 on 17-9.8.81, La, 80 on 25:8.74, I1~F, and 130
on 2.9.67, Vi-68). 70 birds between Kulu and Cihanbeyli on 21.2.74
(DK) indicate overwintering in some years.

Ruff

Snipe
Gallinago gaUinago
~u (:ullugu
Present throughout the year in small numbers. Usually smgles were
noted, maximum is 15-20 on 27.12.81 (:VU).
Black-tailed Godwit
Limosa limosa
Batak (:ullugu
Eight records, in April (10 on 28.4.85, KPS), June (Ion 8.6.84,
Noe) July (10 on 22.7.84, Scha), August (6 on 17-19.8.81, La), Septemon 11.9.84, Ka, and 27 on 6.9.68, KP), October (19 on 2.10.67,
ber
Vi-68), and November (3 on 20.11.70, DK).

(4
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Bar-tailed Godwit
Limosa lappofiica.
KIYI (:ullugu
Onc bird was scen independently in May 1979 by Doh on 4.5 and
by In on 18.5.
Curlew
Numenius arquata
Kervan (:ullugu
Eight records from January, March, May, July, August, and October.
Spotted Rcdshank
Tringa erythropus
Bcnekli KI:talbacak
Present from May to October. Maximum in May is about 12 on
11.5.85 (PG), in August 105 on 5-6.8.72 (Wa), and in September 54 on
18.9.68 (KP).
Rcdshank
Tringa totanus
Klzalbacak
Apparently breeding in small numbers. Wa-MS estimated 20 pairs
on 27.7.71 which might be somewhat too high, at least for other years.
Le-74 noted some agitated birds on 6.5.72. Otherwise present throughout
the year without a distinct migration pattern. Winter records are e.g. 25
on 29.12.68 (IlK) and 15 on 7.1.70 (DK).
Marsh Sandpiper
Tringa stagnatilis
Batak Diidiik~iinii
Migrant and summer visitor in April (three records with maximum
of 10 on 2.4.85, Bre) and June to September (11 records with maximum
of 32 on 5-6.8.72, Wa).
Greenshank
Tringa nebularia
Y~ilbacak
:vIigrant in April and May and again from July to September. Highest numbers are 25 birds on 26.8.74 (HWF) and 20 on 8.9.67 (Vi-68).
Green Sandpiper
Tringa ochropus
Y~il Diidiik~iin
Records from June to December. Usually singles or small groups,
but higher numbers in July and August (about 100 on 8-9.7.67, Vi-68,
about 85 on 14.7.71, Bea, 40 on 21.7.75, Kit, and 40-50 on 17-19.8.81,
La).
Wood Sandpiper
Tringa glareola
Orman Diidiik~iinjj
Migrant in April and May and again from July to September.
Maxima are about 50 on 18.5.79 (In), 35 on 20.7.82 (BBC) and 100 on
17-19.8.81 (La).
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Common Sandpiper
Aetitis hypoleuea
Dere Diidiik~~nii
Migrant in April and May and again in July and August. Maxuna
. sprmg
. at i
are m
east 30 on 4579
. . (Doh) and in autumn 40 on 25.8.74

(IIWF).

. .mterpres
T"'''''evircn
Turnstone
......,.
A renarla
Three records in May: One on 18.5.79 (In), two on 10.5.84 (Har) ,
and one on 11.5.85 (FG).
Red-necked Phalarope
PhaJaropus lobatus.
KI.z..~yunlu Kumku~u
Migrant during both seasons. During sprmg ffilgratlOn 3 were se~n
on 3.5.78 (Hol), 10 on 4.5.79 (Doh), and 14 on 1~.5.7? (In). The species
was also noted on 19.5.75 (Pa). During autumn ffilgratlon 3 were seen on
5-6.8.72 (Wa) and at least 5 on 17-19.8.81 (La).
• Mediterranean Gull
Larus melanoeephala
Akdeniz. ~arhsl
Only recorded during the breeding season (under-recorded m other
seasons?). Vi-68 saw seven adults plus four young on 8-9.7.67, Bea o.ne
pair with 2 newly fledged young on 14-15.7.71, Le-74 found 30.nests With
3 eggs each on 6.5.72 (but only 2 pairs w~re noted on 3.6.72, Bird Report
1970-7;3) and LPW one pair within a colony of Black-headed Gulls on
5.6.75. On 22.5.83, Mu saw about 30 birds in a breeding colony on a
small island. Perhaps not a regular breeder. Highest count was about
200 on 11.5.85 (FG).
Little Gull
Larus minutus
. Kii~iik Martl
Migrant in May/June and from August to October m small numbers. Highest numbers are 10 individuals in both seasons (3.5.78, 1101,
and 25.8.74, HWF).
• Black-headed Gull
Larus ridibundus
Karab~ M:u: tl
Breeding species. In 1972, Le-74 found 50 occupied nests on 6.5, ~n
1975, LPW about 40 pairs (at least 15 chicks were .seen) on .5.6, and m
1978, Hol noted several hundred in a colony on an Island which was not
visited on 3.5. The population size seem~ to vary greatly fro.m year to
year, as e.g. Noe noted only "few" on 8.6.84. In autumn and wmter up to
several hundred (maximum is 400 on 11.9.84, Ka), but usually much
fewer.

• Slender-billed Gull
Larus genei
Inccgagah Marh
Breeding species. In 1971, Wa- MS estimated 150 pairs with fledged
young (27.7). The following year, Le-74 counted 53 breeding pairs (6.5).
On 5.6.75, LPW saw 160 adults, but no nesting, although this was
strongly suspected from behaviour (mobbing of intruders). In 1982, ZP
saw at least 100 breeding pairs on an island (20.5). In 1983, Mu found no
evidence for breeding on 22.5, although 60 individuals were present.
Highest number is 550 (adults and juvenils) on 5-6.8.72 (Wa) and 450 on
17-19.8.81 (La).
Common Gull
Larus eanus
A few records from May and August.

Marh

Lesser Black-backed Gull
Larus [useus
Karaslrth Martl
BKo saw two adults north of Kulu on 13.4.80 and 1101 two at the
lake on 3.5.78.
Herring Gull
Larus argentatus
Giimii~ :\farh
The species is present in the area more or less regularly in small
numbers throughout the year. A record by Bea on 14-15.7.71 concerns
one pair with one juvenile, but it is not clear whether the juvenile was
fully fledged.
Gull-billed Tern
Geloehelidon nilotica
Giilen Sumru
Breeding species. Vit estimated at least 200 pairs on 14.6.69 and
Wa-MS 200 pairs on 27.7.71. The following year, on 6.5.72, Le-74 found
24 nests with eggs and 1.200 (!) other occupied nests. Bird Report
(1970-73) only noted 300 pairs on 3.6.72. Also in 1973, Le-74 recorded
an "unchanged situation". On 5.6.75, about 200 pairs in a colony on an
island (plus 2 pairs on the mainland) (LPW) and on 20.5.82, at least 200
pairs again bred in a colony on an island.
Thus, the population size was about 200 pairs in 1969, 1971, 1975,
and 1982. Only in 1972 and 1973 was the exceptionally high number of
breeding pairs noted and one wonders whether these figures are a
misprint of that published information.
The earliest spring record is two on 9.3.86 (Ber).
Sometimes, the birds are seen at a great distance from the lake, e.g.
10 at flooded fields by the road crossing north of Kulu on 8.4.83 (GPP).
This is typical for this sj>ccies, which mainly feeds from fields.
24 nests checked on 6.5 contained three eggs each. Chicks were seen
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Kii~iik Giimii~

on 5.6 and during a check on 14-15.7 many birds still had eggs, but many
young had also already fledged.
Caspian Tern
Sterna caspica
Hazar Sumrusu
Two on 10.5.85 (KPS) and one on 17-19.8.81 (La) are the only
records.
Common Tern
Sterna hirundo
Sumru
Wa-MS noted 5 (breeding?) pairs on 27.7.71. There are few other
records, so breeding at least in other years can be ruled out.
Little Tern
Sterna albijronsAkahnh Sumru
Only a few records from April to June in small numbers.
Whiskered Tern
Chlidonias hyhridus
BIYlkh Sumru
:\1igrant and summer visitor from May to July. Only small numbers
have been seen (always less than 10).
• Black Tern
Chlidonias niger
Kara Sumru
Wa-MS noted 50 pairs with freshly fledged young on 27.7.71. However, the few records from April and June in other years do not support
breeding in the area. The earliest record is one on 28.4.85 (KPS).
White-winged Black Tern Chlidonias leucopterus
Ak kanath Sumru
Present from the end of April (about 6 on 28.4.85, KPS) to September. Concentrations have been seen in May (e.g. at least 50 on
3.5.78, Hol, and at least 70 on 10.5.84, Har) and August and September,
when 400 were noted on 17-19.8.81 (~), 300 on 26.8.74 (HWF), and
250 on 6.9.68 (KP).
Black-bellied Sandgrousc Pterocles orientalis
Baglrtlak
Apparently breeding in the area surrounding .the l~e. A group of 30
individuals on 2.9.67 included one first-year brrd (Vl-68). The small
influxes of fresh water arc used as drinking places. Doh saw at least 50 on
4.5.79, 1-101 51 on 3.5.78, and HWF counted 200 on 26.8.74.
Domestic Pigeon
Columha m'ia (domestica)
.
Kaya Giive~cini
Pigeons can be seen throughout the year at and m the surroundmgs
of the lake and in the town Kulu where it breeds. Colouration prove that
some of them are Domestic Pigeons or crosses between Domestic
30

Pigeons and Rock Doves.
Stock Dove
Columha oenas
Gok~e Giivercin
HK saw several groups near the lake on 29.12.68 and DK 30 individuals on 18.11.69.
Collared Dove
Streptopelia decaocto
Kumru
Apparently rare breeding bird in the town of Kulu where KPS saw 2
on 10.5.85 and DWat least 2 on 22.1.87.
Turtle Dove
Streptopelia turtur
L"veyik
:\1igrant in April/May and in August in small numbers. Breeding in
the trees and scrub at the road crossing north of Kulu can be assumed,
but actual records arc lacking.
Cuckoo
Cuculus canorus
Guguk
One traffic victim near Kulu on 3.5.78 (DTe) and two south of the
lake on 10.5.85 (KPS) arc the only records.
Eagle Owl
Buho bubo
ilK noted one with Teal as prey on 29.12.68

Puhu

Little Owl
A thene noctua
Kukumav
Apparently breeding in and near the villages and at Kulu, where it
can be seen throughout the year.
Swift
Apus apus
Karasagan
Although breeding can be assumed, actua records are lacking.
Otherwise earliest on 28.4.85 (KPS), latest on 25.8.74 (HWF).
Kingfisher
Alcedo atthis
Two on 17-19.8.81 (La) is the only record.

Yah~apkml

Bee-cater
JUerops apiaster
Anku~u
Several heard on I .9.84 (Ka) is the only record. Certainly badly
under-recorded.
Roller
Coracias galTulus
Several records in May, mainly along the roads.
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Gokkuzgun

Upupa epops
Ibibik
lloopoc
Breeding on the fringes of the town Kulu and perhaps at other places. One bird entering a hole in a wall where it was obviously nesting was
seen by LPW on 5.6.75. 15 individuals observed on 17-19.8.81 (La) were
probably migrants.
Dendrocopus syriacus
Alaca Aga~kakan
Syrian \Voodpccker
One on 18.5.79 (In) is surprisingly the only record. However, one
would expect breeding in the park and the gardens of Kulu (under-recorded!).
JHelanocorypha calandra
Bogmakh Toygar
Calandra Lark
Common breeding bird in the fields and other agricultural land in
the study area. Larger concentrations during winter, when e.g. MJ saw a
group of 500-600 birds on 27.12.81. A flock of about 2,500 birds was
recorded on 17.12.67 (Bird Report 1966-67).
Me/anocorypha bimaculata Ki.i~i.ik Bogmakh Toygar
Bimaculatcd Lark
Although records include some breeding season observations (May
and June), the species needs special attention with regard to its occurrence and distribution in the area. Breeding sites do not seem to be present along the shores and in the nearer surroundings of the lake, but
rather to the north and south of the town of Kulu.

Short-toed I.ark
Calandre//a brachydactyla
Bozklr TOH~arJ
Several records including the breeding season. However, as this species is often confused with the Lesser Short-toed Lark not only by less
experienced bird-watchers, special attention should be paid to its occurrence and distribution.
C;orak Ton~arl
• Lesser Short-toed Lark Calandre//a rufescens
This is obviously the typical Lark species of the salt marshes and the
sterile land along the shores of the lake. From there it is described as
"common", "abundant" etc. by bird-watchers and the observations
include individuals which were very agitated apparently because of nestlings (20.5.82, ZP) and newly fledged young on 13-15.7.71 (Bea).
Galerida cristata
Tepcli Toygar
Crested Lark
Typical species within and around Kulu and some villages. Also
present in winter.
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A/auda a",ensis
Tarla KU$u
Skylark
. Thr~e breeding season re~ords. Special attention should be paid to
this species. One observer for mstance noted "several in fields" although
the Skylark's typical habitat in Anatolia is freshwater marshes.' In winter
sometimes in larger flocks, e.g. several groups on 27.12.81, totalling more
than 500 (MJ) and about 1,000 on 6.1.69 (Vit).
Riparia riparia
Kum Klrlanglcl
• Sand ~artin .
. MI.gran.t m May and from July to September. Several groups were
seen rrugratmg eastwards by Har on 10.5.84. A breeding colony was
located in a sandpit 20 kms south of Kulu on 21.6.73 where about 30
pairs had their nesting holes (Bird Report 1970-73).

Swallow..
Hirundo rustica
Klr Klrlanglcl
Nothing IS known about breeding in the human settlements.
Migrant in April and May, when e.g. several thousands were present on
4.5.79 (Doh), and in August and September.
House Martin
Delichon urbica
Ev Klrlanglcl
About 10 on 8.5.83 (KSi) and many on 17-19.8.81 (La) are'the only
records.
Anthus campestris
Tawny Pipit
Klr incirku$u
Records from April to August include singing males, indicating
breeding by a number of pairs. Latest record: 3 on 2.10.67 (Vi-68).

Meadow Pipit
Anthus pratensis
One on 9.3.86 (Bee) is the only record.

(:aYlr incirku$u

Rcd-throatcd Pipit
Anthus ce",inus
, Klzllgerdan incirku$u
Migrant only in spring (in autumn overlooked?) with peak numbers
at the beginning of May. Hol counted 80 birds in a comparatively small
area on 2 and 3.5.78. He noted that the total number is difficult to estimate, but must be very high as suitable habitat extended all around the
lake. The situation was similar on 10.5.84 (Har), when 80-100 were confmed to the short wet grass around the shoreline. The maximum estimated number is at least 250 on 4.5.79 (Doh). The only autumn record is
of 3 individuals on 22.10.67 (Vi-68).
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Water Pipit
Anthus spino/etta
So Incirku~
Only two records, one from December (29.12.68, ilK), and one
from March (one on 9.3.86, Ber).
Motaci//aflava
Sari Kuyruksallayan
Yellow Wagtail
The subspecies feldegg apparently breeds in small numbers in some
freshwater areas along the shoreline of the lake. IIigher numbers of
migrants in May and in August/September. In migrating flocks several
non-resident subspecies have been recognized (as far as field identification
is possible): flava and thunbergi on 4.5.79 (Doh), thunbergi also on
18.5.79 (In), and flava on 17-19.8.81 (La), and beema on 11.9.84 (Ka).

Citrine Wagtail
Motaci//a citreo/a Sarlba~h Kuyruksallayan
A female on 3.5.78 (1101) is the only record.
Motaci//a cinerea
Dag Kuyruksallayam
Grey Wagtail
One observation from March (Ion 9.3.86, Ber) and one from May
(I south of the lake on 3.5.78, 1101).

White Wagtail
Motaci//a alba
Ak Kuyruksallayan
Only twice seen: a single on 11.5.85 (PG) and 8 individuals on
2.10.67 (Vi-68).
~ightingale

Luscinia megarhynchos
Biilbiil
One was singing in some scrub along a ditch south of the lake on
10.5.85 (KPS).

Redstart
Phoenicurus ochruros
Dag Klzdkuyrugu
Two in the trees and bushes at the roadside north of Kulu on
21.8.74 (IIWF) is the only observation.
Whinchat
Saxico/a rubetra
('a)'lr T3.5ku~u
Twice observed on spring migration (onc each on 4.5.79, Doh, and
on 8.5.83, KSi) and once on autumn migration (5 on 11.9.84, Ka).
Stonechat
Saxico/a torquata
Two on 17-19.8.81 (La) is the only record.

T3.5ku~

Oenanthe oenanthe
Kuyrukkakan
Whcatcar
One record in March (2 on 9.3.86, Ber) and four in the first half of

May. In summer and autumn, 3 on 17-19.8.81 (La), 10 on 2.9.67, 5 on
2.10 and 4 on 22.10.67 (Vi-68).
Oenanthe hispanica Karakulakh Kuyrukkakan
Black-cared \Vheater
1101 found a singing male to the north of the lake on 3.5.78.
Oenanthe isabeHina
Boz Kuyrukkakan
Isabcllinc Wheatear
Reasonably common breeding species. It prefers dry, uncultivated
areas.

Blackbird
Turdus meru/a
Karatavuk
Only two observations, but perhaps breeding in the gardens of Kulu.
Moustached Warbler A crocepha/us me/anopogon
BIYlkh Saz BiilbUlii
One sighting in a small reed bed on the western shore of the lake on
28.4.85 (KPS) .
Acrocepha/us schoenobaenus
Dere Biilbiilii
Sedge Warbler
Perhaps breeding in the small reed belts. J101 described the species as
qUite numerous on 3.5.78.

H

•

H

Acrocepha/us scirpaceus
Saz Biilbiilii
Reed Warbler
4 on 11.5.85 (foG) and 6 on 26.8.74 (HWF) are the only records.

Great Reed Warbler Acrocepha/us arundinaceus
Bii)'iik Saz Biilbiilii
A small breeding population (probably less than 25 pairs) exists in
the reedy margins of the lake. The earliest spring record is on 28.4.85
(KPS).
Hippo/ais paHida
Ak Mukallit
Olh'accous Warbler
Apparently breeding in the trees at Kulu, at the road crossing north
of Kulu and to the south of the lake.
Sy/via nisoria
('izgili Otlcgen
Barred Warbler
One ~ach on 11.5.85 (FG) and on 17-19.8.81 (La), and one at the
road crossmg north of Kulu on 25.8.74 (IIWF).

Lesser ~\lhitethroat
Sy/via cunuca Kii~iik Akgerdanh Otlegen
MIgrant and probably breeding species. 5 or more around edge of
the lake on 3.5.78 (Hol) were presumably migrants.
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Whitethroat
Sylvia communis
Akgerdanh ()tlcgen
One on 26.8.74 (IIWF) is the only observation.
bl er
coylvia hortensis
Akgozlu Otlegen
'1' ar
.J
G.arden , ,!
I1Wf saw one in the scrub at the road crossing north of Kulu on
21.8 and again on 25.8.74.

Sy/~'ia atricapilla
Karab~h Otlcgen
DI ac kcap
.
fi al
Migrant in spring from the end of March (earhest one em e on
31.3.85, Wit) to May (latest on 10.5.84, liar, and on 10.5.85, KPS). Also
one record from August (one on 25.8.74, HWF).
Chiffchaff
Phylloscopus collybita
Sagut BUlbUlu
Only a few observations from May. and September, but apparently
under-recorded.
Willow Warbler
Phylloscopus trochilus G~mcn 50gUt BiilbUlu
Migrant from March (earliest on 31.3.85, Wit) to May (latest on
10.5.84, liar, and 10.5.85, KPS). Two records from August (17-19.8.81,
La, and 21.8.74, HWF).
Spotted flycatcher
Muscicapa striata
Benekli. Sinekkapan
Perhaps breeding species at Kulu and at the road crossmg .north of
Kulu, although only a few records from :\tay and August are avaIlable.
Collared Fh'catcher
Ficedula albicollis
Yakah Sinekkapan
Wit s;w one male on 31.3.85 and KIPP one pair on 13.4.80 (BKo).
Both records are from the trees at the road crossing north of Kulu.
Pied flycatcher
Ficedula hypoleuca
Kara Sinckkapan
One in trees north of Kulu on 25.4.80 (BKo) is the only record.
Ficedula sp.
Sinekkapan
Flycatcher sp.
One unidentifled Flycatcher on 21.8.74 (IIWF) should be mentioned here, as it

Red-backed Shrike
Lanius collurio
KlzJlslrth Orumcckku$u
Breeding in scrub and trees along the roads and less commonly also
close to the lake. Mostly observed on wires. Earliest record is from
28.4.85 (KPS), latest from 11.9.84 (Ka).
Lasscr Grey Shrike
J.anius minor
Karaahnh Orumcekku$u
Mainly observed along the roads in the area where the species
breeds in trees. Earliest on 3.5.73 (DTe), latest on 11.9.84 (Ka).
Great Grey Shrike
Lanill5 excubitor
Biiyiik Oriimeekk~
Although there is one published record (2 on 29.8.57. Ba-58) and one unpublished. I
assume mis-identification. Probably juvenile Lesser Grey Shrikes were seen.

Woodchat Shrike
Labius senator
KlzJlb~h Orumcekku$u
Hol saw one male to the north of the lake on 3.5.78.
• Magpie
Pica pica
Saksagan
Breeding along the roads where it finds the necessary trees and telegraph-poles for nest construction. E.g. KPS noted many nests in trees on
the way to Ankara and to Konya including the Kulu area on 10.5.85. At
least one of the nests was occupied. On 8.5.87, KK noted nest-building
birds along the road near Kulu.
Jackdaw
Con'us monedula
Ku~uk Karga
Typical breeding species at Kulu and other settlements, although
most observers apparently did not take note of this fact. ~umerous
throughout the year, maximum is at least 850 at Kulu on 22.1.87 (DW).
Rook
Con'us frugilegus
Ekin Kargasl
Obviously breeding in the area, although the site of the rookery is
not known. Perhaps it is to the south of the lake. Several breeding season
records indicate nesting and include one bird carrying food on 10.5.85
(KPS). Highest number during the breeding season is about 60 on
14.7.71 (Bea). Also present during autumn and winter, when Vi-68 saw
a group of 150 on 2.10.67 and DW at least 10 on 22.1.87.

shows that Ficedula can also be met with on autumn migration.

Bearded Tit
Panurus biarmicus
BI)'lkh B~tankara
HWF heard the calls of about 4 individuals on 26.8.74.

Hooded Crow
Con'us corone
Le$ KargasJ
Uncommon breeding species. However, badly under-recorded.
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Starling
Sturnus vulgaris
.,
Slglrclk
Breeding can be assumed. Roosts and roostmg flIghts have been
noted even during the breeding season, apparently involving non-breeders. E.g. at least 500 on 2.5.78 (1101) and about 2,000 on 5.6.75 (LPW).
During winter, at least 10 on 22.1.87 (DW) and some flocks between
Kulu and Konya on 9.1.73 (OK).
Rose-coloured Starling
Sturnus roseus
Pembe Slglrclk
Three records from May: 2 on 11.5.85 (FG), one south of Tav~anl;ah on 14.5.80 (Kuh) and several by the roadside on 18.5.7? (In). All
records are from the typical migration season in Central Anatolia.
House Sparrow
Passer domesticus
Scr~e
Breeding species at Kulu, the villages and at the inn to the north of
Kulu.
Spanish Sparrow
Passer hispaniolensis
SOgiit Scr~csi
6 on 4.5.79 (Doh) and several on 14.7.71 (Bea) are the only records,
although breeding can be assumed.
Saka
Goldfinch
Carduelis carduelis
Breeding is not recorded. Also present during winter, e.g. some on
9.1.73 (OK), or at least 10 on 22.1.87 (DW).
Ketcnku~u
Linnet
Carduelis cannabina
Two groups of 30 and 40 individuals on 27.12.81 (:\tJ) is the only

record.
Reed Bunting
Emberiza schoeniclus
Batak Kirazku~u
Hol noted onc male belonging to a thick-billed subspecies in the
lakeside reeds on 2.5.78 and one female on the following day.
Karab~h Kirazku~u
Black-headed Bunting Emberi;.a melanocephala
1'\ot Uncommon breeding species in the agricultural areas. Earliest
on 3.5.73 (DTe).

Corn Bunti"g
Miliara calandra
Tarla Kirazku~u
Breeding in. the agricultural areas, described e.g. as "common" by
Doh on 4.5.79.
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Olet (Turkish Summary)
Kulu Golii bir kal; haritada Duden Golii yada Kiil;iik Gol isimleriyle
de gel;er. Bu isimleri ta~lyan birl;ok g6l bulunmasl nedeniyle biz Kulu
Golu adml kullanlYoruz. Kulu G61u Ankara'dan Aksaray y6niine iterleyen E5 Karayolunda Konya kav~agmm giineyinde yer allr. Ooguda
Boz Oagl (ya da Boz Tepe) giineydoguda <;all ve Bag Tepeleri ite
I;evirilir. Gol 930 m. yiiksekliktedir. Aym bolge il;erisinde yer alan Tuz
Golii 905 m. Kulu kasabasl ise 959 m. yiiksekliktedir. Gol alanl 700
ha.dtr.
Kulu G6lii tipik bir step goliidiir ve tuz konsantrasyonu dii~iik (15
gr./lt.), Slg, gol yiizeyinin mevsirnlere gore I;ok farkh olu~u vc suyun
kimyasal bile~irniylc (Na + lerISO 4-- al;lsmdan zengin) karakterize editir.
Gol I;evresi agal;slzdir. Sadece Kulu kasabasmda ve goliin giiney
ktsmmda tek tiik agal;lara rastlantr. Ankara - Konya karayolu kenarmdaki agal;lar daha kiil;iik oldukalarmdan ku~lar il;in 6ncmli dcgildir.
Aksaray kav~agmdaki agal;hk alanlar (ozelliklc Robinia sp. ve Pinw sp.
yaygmdlr) ise otiil;ii ku~larm kulul;ka vc gOl;leri il;in zengin bir habitat. .
Tarlm alanlarl geni~lcdi~ i~in bolgede step bitki ortiisii giderek
azalmaktadlr, ~u anda sadece yol kenarlarmda ve g61iin dogusundaki Boz
Tepe'de goriilebilir. fakat bu b61gelerde de step florasl degi~iklige
ugrarm~ttr. Otlatma basklsl biiyiiktiir ve Stipa otlaklarmm yerini
kokulu, dikenli ve siitlu degi~ik bir bitki ortiisii alml~hr.
Ornitolojik Onemi
B61gcde ~imdiye dek 183 ku~ tiirii saptanml~hr, bunun 20si bolgede
kulul;ka yapmaktadtr. Daha aynnhh bir I;all~mayla bu saymm artacagl
tahmin cdilmektedir.
TURAN & GDRPIi\AR (1976) taraflndan Kulu Golii su ku~larl il;in
uluslararasl onem ta~lyan bolgc1er listesine almml~ ve bolgenin ku~lar
il;in 6nemli oldugu belirtilmi~ fakat A kategorisi gibi nadir ve yiiksek
sayllarda ku~ il;ermedigi i~in B kategorisine sokulmu~tur.
Bu I;all~mada al;lkl;a giiriildiigu gibi bolge su ku~lail il;in I;ok 6nemli
olup uygun bir koruma statiisii gerekmektedir. A~agldaki 4 madde Kulu
G6lii'nun uluslararasl 6nemini gostermektcdir;
a) Tiim diinyada nesli azalan Dikkuyruk tiirii Kulu G6lii'nde yakla~lk
30 I;ift kulul;kaya yatmaktadlr. Kulul;ka mcvsimindcn sonra golde
500 civarmda Dikkuyruk bulunur.
b) Tiim Avrupa'da nesli azalan ince Gagall Martl, bOlgede 100 I;ift
kulu~kaya yatmaktadlr. Golde kulul;ka mevsiminden sonra 550
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civannda inee Gagah Martl bulunur.
80lgede 10.000 Anglt, 6.050 Ka~lk~m, 45.000 Elmaba~, 640
Klh~gaga saYllml~tlr (verilen sayl1ar maximum degerlerdir). Bu
sayl1ar ayni tiirlerin A vrupa - Karadeniz - Akdeniz populasyonunun
% lO'unundan daha fazladu.
d) Klh~gagamn kulu~ka populasyonu 150-200 ~ft civarmdadlr. 8u
saYI yine uluslararasl standartlann iizerindcdir.
Diger kulu~ka tiirlerine gelince: lOO-ISO ~ Karaboyunlu 8atagan,
50 ~ift Anglt, 10-15 ~ift Suna, 10 ~ift Poyraz Ku~u, 80 ~ift Uzunbacak,
10·20 ~ift Kii~iik Cilibit, 5 ~ift Biiyiik Cilibit, max. 30 ~ift Akdeniz
MartlSI. 50 ~ift Karab~ MartlSl ve 200 ~ift Giilen Sumru vardlr. Toy
gol ~evresinde kulu~kaya yatmaktadu. Bu sayliar bOlgenin ulusal ve
uluslararasl onemini ~ok net gostennektedir.
Kulu~ka mevsiminden sonra gol bir ~ok ordek, kaz ve ~ullukgil tiirii
i~in onemli bir dinlenme ve tiiy degi~imi yeridir. Ornek olarak bir ka~
maximum saYI verilebilir; 800 Boz Kaz, 10.000 Anglt, 100 Pasba~, 700
Tepeli Patka, 500 Dik Kuyruk Temmuzda, 2.000 <;lkn~m, 5.000 Sakar
Meke 700 Uzunbacak, 640 Klh~gaga, 250 Kii~iik Cilibit, 500 Kii~iik
Kumku~u, 550 ince Gagah Martl ve 300 Ak kanath Sumru, ve 200
Bagutlak Agustosta, 25 Kocagoz, 300 Sanbacakh Kumku~u Eyliilde
e)

sayl1Jm~tu.

Kaslm aymda gol ordekler i~in ~ok onemlidir. Gol ~evresinde max.
19.000 Sakarca Kazl sayl1ml~tlr. 9.000 Ye~ilba~, 6.000 Ka~lk~m ve
45.000 Elmaba~ yine bu ayda goriilmii~tiir. Goliin kl~ aylarmda ~azen
donmasl yiiziinden ku~ saylSl Arahk ve Ocak aylarmda dii~iiktiir.
Tuz Golii'nde bazen kulu~kaya yatan Flamingo Kulu Golii'nde
diizenli olarak goriilmektedir (max. 1.500).
Kulu Golii'nde nadir olarak gozlenen tiirlere Okiiz 8ahk~lh, Tarla
Kazl, Bozku Kartah, Sah Kartal, Kara Dogan, Tclli Turna, Dag Cilibiti,
Uzungagall Kumku~u, KlYI <;ullugu ye Sarlba~h Kuyruksallayan ornek
verilebilir.
insan Etkinliklcri
Bolgenin ~u anda yasal bir koruma statiisii yoktur. Dnlii bir avlak
olan Kulu Golii'ne ~ok uzak mesafclerden avcllar gelmektedir. Kaz ve
ordek en ~ok avlanan gruplardu. Ama nadir vc aVI yasak olan tiirler de
(ornegin: Toy ve Flamingo) avlanmaktadu. Goliin ktyl1annda slk slk
gorulen ~ok saylda ku~ oliisii bOlgedeki avcdlk konusunda bir flkir vere·
bilir.
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